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HAZING AT WKST POINT.
years of continuous service In the company to
his credit. Here and there may be noted sev-
eral grizzled veterans of Indian battle*, as wet
as smooth faced youths a few year* oat of
school, and a few fine farmer boys.

Major Greene, who is now on duty with Ad-
jutant-General Corbin, nays he has always had
reason to be proud of the company and of Us
excellent health and condition. He regards Ex.
ton as an exceptionally fine officer, thoroughly
capable of maintaining the fine record of th*
company and of the regiment. And thm com-
pany is probably no better than dozens of
others now engaged in pacifying the natives
and establishing American Institutions through-
out the islands.. . •
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THE QI'ARRIBS OF CARRARA.

Academy at West Point. Iwas <*»»'»!* while

Iwas there, and if any of my wml*de " c

thought less of me on that account I*«»«"£
cover it. Hazing then had a good deal of rough

and tumble in it-to-day it is simply nothing

an.l what there I.Is as necessary a- any branch

that is embraced in the course. Vhat it teaches

cannot be learned from books in the classroom.

and for that reason the upper class men become

instructors, and. except in isolated Instances,

they receive the thanks of their pupils."

A new cadet receives more demerits In the

first three months of his service than would be

rewired to make his place vacant. He is un-

acquainted with tie regulations, and no matter

ho., good his intentions may be. he makes

errors and is promptly reported. The upper

.lass men also contribute to the score by playing

tricks on the plebe which bring his tidiness Into

question. But demerits of that nature are

usually wiped out by the Commandant- After

he cadet has learned to know the rule* 'and

regulations no such leniency is shown, but when

the score of demerits comes near the danger line,

when there sems to be a chance that the young

man may be expelled under the rules, he is

usually asked to appear before the Academy

authorities, and a chance is given to him to ex-

plain away some of the demerits.

AMKBWAX REQVLARB AT MASILA.

A TYPICAL COMPANY OF THE ARMY OK

WHICH ITS OFFICERS HAVEREA-

SON TO BE PROUD.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The photograph repro-

duced in this issue of The Tribune Supplement

serves as a convincing ocular demonstration of
the high intelligence and physique possessed by

the American regular soldiers on duty in the
Philippines, and should go far to disprove the as-

sertions of their calumniators at home whose ap-

peals for Filipinosympathy in the last political
campaign pictured Uncle Sams boys either a:*

physical wrecks, with bodily stamina under-
mined by the climate and other elements of
th-ir environment, or as brutal bullies indis-

< iiminatingly domineering over the natives ut-
terly regardless or moral laws or human rights.

These soldiers compose the headquarters
guard of Major-*'.eneral MacArthur at Manila,

and have been detailed to that duty uninter-
rupi.dly since the simmer of IS!*!>. They con-
stitute Company H, 'J»Kh United States In-
fantry, which was commanded during the San-
tiago campaign l>>' Captain Henry A. Oreene,

sin. • promoted to Major in the 14th, and under
him, as part of Lawton's famous division, they

were among the victors in the stubborn all day
fight at Xl Caney, and were the tirst un the
bullet swept crest of San Juan Hill.

Th-ir commanding officer for the last six-

teen months and at the present time is First
Lieutenant Charles W. Exton, of New Jersey,
who was graduated ahead of time from West
Point in IN!>S, and who was hurried to Cuba
in time to get into all tht fiercest fighting with
this company.

Sitting at his right in the photograph is
First Sergeant Walter B. Hill, with twenty-five

PRIMITIVEMETHODS THAT WILL BE SU-'
PERSEDED IF AN AMERICAN SE-

CURES THE PROPERTY.
The marble quarries of Carrara, of which

every one has heard, have been brought mot*
especially to the attention of tea American pah.
lie lately by a report from Rome that Senator
Proctor, who already has large marble inter-
ests In Vermont, had entered into negotiations
for the purchase of the Italian deposits. Tat
significance of the report is in the prospect It
presents of a more abundant and more reliable
supply of statuary marble and other fin* grades
for the future builders and decorators of Amer-
ican palaces.

It is not generally known, perhaps, that th*
rarity of. these finer white marbles !a due much
less to the niggardliness of Nature than to the
inefficiency of the means used for working the

J quarries. The small town of Carrara is the cen-
|
tre of a mountain district, in which the savage-

jly picturesque character of the Apennine for-
;mation appears at Its strongest. Ever since the
days of the Roman republic, when the tribes of
,those regions kept themselves apart from the
imarch of contemporary civilization and made
:themselves a menace to it. the great central
watershed of Italy has been the storehouse of
primitive traditions and the horn- si a prim-

itive race. To this day primitive methods con-
j.tinue among the rough marble quarry men of

J Carrara. Guida long ago champion* the cause
of the poor dumb oxen of Carrara, used for
hauling the heavy primitive marble laden wag-
ons. It is said that one favorite method there
of inducing an ox to do good work si to insert
the end of a stick into the nostril ul the beast
and twist the instrument of torture into the
flesh like a gimlet.

Below each of th- several openings in the
i sides of the hills a white mas of freshly
chipped marble extends like a glacier for hun-
dreds of feet, showing up in striking contrast to
the surrounding darkness of the weathered rock.
These cascades of debris are made up el innu-
merable small fragments chipped out in the

!process of quarrying. As each block is labori-
ously extracted, it is launched on a downward
journey to the "depoggio" directly andef it. and
in its rush it brings with it thousands of small
fragments, some of which remain behind to be

again disturbed by the passage of the next large

block. All these chips of marble, it is hardly
necessary to say, are In a state cf extremely

unstable equilibrium, so that a climb up the
temporarily stationary avalanche, even when no
block happens to be taking a header, is a
work of considerable risk, to say nothing of its
difficulty. Nevetheless, visitors do climb up to

the quarry's mouth. Mr. Jackson, of the firm

of C. D. Jackson & Co., to whose courtesy The

Tribune Supplement is indebted for the use of
several photographs of the Carrara district,
says that, with the assistance of a guide,
equipped in the well known fashion .if Alpine
guides, he has often made euch ascents. The
quarry climber, of course, takes care to be shod
with the regulation thick soled, nail studded
boot of the peak hunter, and the guide knows
of giddy, zigzag goajt tracks by which a man
with a steady head may, by various uncomfort-
able modes of locomotion, make his way with-
out courting certain destruction.

A SHORT CROP OF MALAGA *;RAPES.
*

Report of American Consul at Malaga.'

Ihave to report a serious shortage in the
Malaga grape crop. The grapes known to com-
merce as Malaga grapes are really grown in the
province of Almeria. and are shipped to the
United States through the agency at the city
of Almeria, a tine seaport on the Mediterranean
coast, one hundred miles from Malaga They
are the finest grapes in Spain and are almost
unique in the fact that they maintain their
freshness, firmness and flavor for months after
being cut from the vine. Thus it happens that
in all the great cities of Europe and the United
States these grapes are the choicest article of
fruit to be had generally in midwinter.

In >:*!> the crop amounted toabout eight hun-
dred thousand barrels. This year, up Is Septem-
ber 15. the promise was even better than usual,
and it was estimated that fully one million bar-
rels would be gathered. Unfortunately, begin-
ning on September l."». the provinces of Malaga
and Almeria wore visited by a succession of
rainstorms, which wrought great damage to the
Malaga raisin crop and considerable loss to the
Almeria grape crop. But the loss in the prov-
ince of Almeria was not m great until the in-
undations of October 21>. '21 and 22 swept down
upon the great vineyards. Not only were the
grapes still on the vines much impaired in qual-
ity, but there was a large outright loss.

Last year there were exported from this con-
sular district to the United States about ItJO.WO
barrels of these grapes. This year the exporta-
tion will fall short fully Arty thousand barrets,
and in the whole crop there is a proportionate
shortage. It may be expected, therefore, that
Malaga grape* willbe scarce and dear this win-
ter, not only In New-York, tut .- London and
Paxia.

men, hazing is still practised and tricks and

pranks are played on plebes which not only

make them a laughing stock for the time, but

cause them to fee demented Tents are dis-
arranged Just before inspection time, polished
shoes are splashed, uniforms rumpled and ac-

coutrements twisted out of place, and for every

case of untidiness the poor plebe is marked. If

a cadet receives one hundred demerits in six

months he is dismissed. Hut his account is

never charged with demerits before he has had

a chance to explain. Be has f..rty-eight hours

in which to explain why he was I¦ported. The

Academy authorities desire that he should ex-

plain, and ifbe does not appear before them for

that purpose it is taken for granted that he

knows that he deserves the demerit*. Th- plebe

does not sink in the estimation of the Academy

authorities if ha appears before them to explain

why he was "reported." and his efforts to have

the marks against him removed do not come

under the head of informing.

"He need not know who upset his bed." said
an old West Point graduate, in speaking of the
subject. "Iremember when Iwas in camp as

a plebe; men were handled more roughly than
they are now, and Iwas pulled out of bed no

less than twenty times in one night. Once I

was awakened by a man shaking me and asking:

•What's your name?' Smith, sir.* Isaid, not
forgetting even then that an upper class man
must be sir'd.""

'Well. Mr. Smith," said my visitor, 'it willbe
my painful duty to dump you into the ditch.'

"

"Then he took hold of the blanket on which I
was trying to sleep, and backed out of the tent

with it and me. Outside h.- was Joined by the
sentinel, who put his gun down and helped
carry me toward the eight-foot deep ditch into

which they succeeded in throwing me. 1scram-
bled out and made toward my te.it, but when I

came to the sentry the same one who had as-
sisted in making me take the plunge -he
shouted: 'Halt! Who goes there?"

Why. Smith.' 1 said.'
"

"
"Don't know you.' said he. and called the

otii.-er of the guard a:id reported t^at 'that per-
son'—pointing to me— had tried to break into
camp.*

"

"Then ever .so many questions were put to me
which Ians'.vt red as well as Iknew how. Pres-
ently we heard footsteps, and t li* officer said:

'Run. plehe.
"
and Imade for my lent."

"The next da.» i w.is asked l>y one «>f the
Academy officers if 1 had been disturbed the
night before, and said. Yes. sir." "Were you

thrown into tne ditih"" 'Tea, sir' 'Who did it."

'Don'l know, sir.'
"

KBIT MIS KYKS SHIT.

"'What! you don't know \» ho handled >uu in
that way V

'
"

'No, sir. 1 kept my eyes shut for fear I
would recognise the nan.'

''

"Idid not write home that 1 had been mal-
treated, and although Ihad to carry many a
bucket of water for Upper class men, and had to
do my share of bowing and scraping before them.

Inever thought less of myself, and am sure
they did not think less of n:e on that account
It makes me argry to hear people say that a
man cannot be a Christian and remain in the

PRACTICES INDULGED IN TO-DAY SAID

TO BE MUCH MILDER THAN

FORMERLY.

When Colfni A. L. Mills became Superin-

tendent of the Military Academy at West Point
one of the first things to which h<- paid attention
with a view to it-form was ha/ing; and in his

efforts to stamp out the custom which had be-

come f-o well established that it was looked upon

as an essential feature, he enlisted the co-opera-

tion of the various classes.
Steps in th.tt direction had been taken before,

but it was always well understood that "just a
little" hazing would be allowed. The "little"
always grew while the cadet corps was in camp,

and by the time the tour of camp duty was over
there had been as many cases of hazing as ever

befor.'. The men who had survived the heart-
breaking experience wanted to get even with
the nt. men wanted the satisfaction of treat-
ing others as they had been treated, and it re-
quired heroic measures on the part of the new
superintendent to bring about a change. The
various classes held meetings and passed reso-
lutions to the effect that they would carry out
the wishes of Colonel Mills, and within a few
months after his induction Into office that officer

said: "Hazing- at the Military Academy is a
matter of th° i«aFt."

Certain forms of having: have pr-bal ly been
discontinued, but # the practice of putting the
plebe through a "course of sprouts," to test his
manliness, his courage, his respect for superiors

and to make *iim appreciate the fact that he

is new and has no standing with upper class

m -n Is still in vogue and probably with the full
knowledge of the Academy authorities.

"A certain amount of this sort of thing," said
a West Point graduate, "is essential. Itbrings

out the best qualities in a young man, makes
him self-reliant, and in instances where boys

come to the Acadtmy with the idea that a 'pull'

willhelp them it is doubly l>eneticial."

"BRACING."
Since the investigation into the cause of the

death of Oscar L. Booz was begun by the board
appointed for that purpose there has been
much discussion on the subject of hazing, and-
the testimony of the cadets shows that the inno-
cent word "bracing" is used to describe practices

which a-e calculated to break as well as brace
the plehe This practice has been described as
a kind of calisthenics devised for the purpose
of giving the plebe "form" and teaching him the
art of walking in a soldierly manner, with
shoulders well back, stomach drawn in and chin
down. In connection with the bracirjg move-
ments th*re are certain tricks which plcbcs are
asked to perform, and these are known as "ex-
ercising." The braiing and exercising lessons
are not managed or supervised by Academy
instructors or by recognized officials, but by
upper class men who devise the exercises to

suit themselves, in keeping with their regard for
the young man. If the plebe is a good fellow
in the opinion of the upper class men and has
shown the proper spirit when the first tests
were applied, ifhe shows no disposition to talk
bark and accepts the situation in a manner that
is satisfactory to his self-appointed critics, his
bracing and exercising experiences will not be
severe trials. Hut ifhe hou'd show a spirit of
resentment and should rebel at the methods
which his seniors employ toward him he would
find that "bracing" and "exercising" are difficult
bridges to cro.-s.

One form of ha/ing take* place in the mess
hall, and although it is not practised as much
now as in former tine*, it is well known to all
men who are connected with the institution.
The victim of thir prank is compelled to eat all
that is set befor* him and to eat nothing else
at that me.il. Thus a plebe may be compelled

to make a meal of griddle cakes, prunes, mo-
lasses, bread or beans, and while he is eating

the upper daaa men take pains to keep him well
supplied. This form of hazing is known as
"qualifying."

Complaint to Academy officers would mean
discrace. The officers would undoubtedly in-
vestigate any charges that might be brought
Kefir.- th in. but even if;he upper cUtfl men were
punished, the plebe would remain in disfavor
Aiih them and with his <.wn class comrades and
would probably l«- crowded out of the in-
Hitutiou. This can be done by ignoring or cut-
ting the man—"breaking his heart'— as it is
tailed.

PKNALXIEB FOR THE INFORMER.

There is probably no worse form of hazing

than that which is practised toward the in-
former He is avoided by all who wish to show
that they do not approve of nis actions, and the
man vbo makes a companion of him may look
for similar treatm-nt. He is left alone, and
when occasion demands intercourse, it is of
the coldest kind, and the man, if he has any

spirit at all would rather stand up and be
knocked down three times a day than to be
w watering about the place playing the part of
a "dead one." He is l.kely to be pointed at and
to hear remarks as to his being an Informer
when he passes along the walks or in the halls
of the barracks, and at last he leaves the Acad-
emy in discrace. Discrace, not because of any
wrong that be may have committed, but be-
ause h

-
failed to appreciate the methods of the

other cadetl toward him.
The Boos investigation testimony shows that

despite the orders issued by the superintendent

and the prumibe vii the part of the upper ffjana \ii:\V IN 111i: CAKKARA QUAIUUEi
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